Abstract. In the paper, the training model of high-level talents is discussed through the cooperation between military and common university. At first, the undergraduates in the common university finished the course learning outcomes and obtain the required credits. Then these undergraduates are sent to the related college or key laboratory in the military university and take the graduation thesis experimental. Under the union direction of teachers in military and common university, the undergraduates finish the graduation thesis and defend their disserations in the common university. The practice shows that the talents own the good scientific research ability and comprehensive qualities.
Introduction
With the development of science and socio-economy, social needs for high-level talents become increasingly strong. So country needs to strengthen the training of high-level talents. However, it is necessary to own the advanced teaching and research facilities and the good experimental conditions for training the high-level talents. Relatively speaking, the research environment in the military universities is better than the local universities [1] . And the academic atmosphere in the military universities is stronger. How to take advantage of the resource of the military universities to train the high-level talents for economic development is our research topic. We need to discuss and explore the effective way.
Usually, the military and regional cooperation at home and abroad mainly manifested in the change of direction of the national industrial base from the traditional civil-military separation to the civil-military integration. The military companies can manufacture the products for the armies and the local governments [2] . And the civil companies can also manufacture the products for the armies and the local governments. According to the above definition, the shared technology, methodology, labor, facilities and material can be used to meet the needs of defense and civilian needs [3] .
With the rapid economic development and social progress and the continuous deepening of reform and opening, the model of military and local cooperation obtained continuous innovation and the cooperation field is expanded. For instance, an agreement was signed by Shanghai Municipal Government and the general staff of the People's Liberation Army in April 26, 2012. According to the agreement, National application of beidou industrial base was built in Shanghai. [4] .
It is no doubt that training the high-level and high-quality talents is the most basic through the model of military and regional cooperation. From a long-term point of view, the way of cooperation will be of great strategic importance.
Talent training model of military and local cooperation
Talent training concept of military and local cooperation. The talent training model of military and local cooperation mentioned in the paper is different from the national education which is traditionally introduced by military academies. The traditionally national education refers to the military academies recruit undergraduate and graduate students who don't wear uniforms and are not incorporated into force [5] . They obtain military academies enrollment and are awarded the military academy graduate degree. The high level talents mentioned in the paper refer that these undergraduate and graduate students finish course learning outcomes and obtain the prescribed credits in the local universities. Then they finish their graduation thesis experimental and write their graduation dissertation in the military academies. Their enrollment is still in the local universities.
The new talents for both military and civilian services are is different from the traditional talents which are introduced by military academies before. The traditional talents for both military and civilian services point to the People's liberation army cadres and fighters who are systematically trained for the military affairs, the political affairs, the culture, the physical performance and the civilian skills. They own two sets of skills of defending the motherland and production. And they play an important role in the army and local development. They are the socialist new man with ideals, moral integrity, education and a sense of discipline. Therefore the new talents for both military and civilian services mentioned in the paper are the excellent graduates in the local universities.
Talent training method of military and local cooperation. The undergraduate students in the local universities finish course learning outcomes and obtain the prescribed credits in their own universities. A cooperation agreement and non-disclosure agreement are signed by the relevant key laboratory between the local universities and the military academies. Then the undergraduate students in the local universities take advantage of the technology, advanced equipment, materials and research methods in the military academies.
Under the guidance of teachers from the local universities and the military academies, these students do scientific experiments with the related project in the key laboratory of the military academies. Then they finish their graduation dissertation and come back to the local universities to defend their thesis.
Talent training significance of military and local cooperation
Through close cooperation between local universities and military academies, the combined training of the high level talents is very important to enrich talents training mode and strengthen talents cultivation strategy in our country. The significance is mainly manifested in the following aspects.
At first, the talents training mode greatly benefit to learn from each other's strengths to offset their own weaknesses. Through the combined training of the high level talents, the teachers and students can learn from each other and exchange experience between local universities and military academies. In general, the military academies are known for their strict discipline. The students in military academies study hard and have the hard-working spirit. The local universities are more open. The students in local universities are more vibrant and own more space. Their sense of innovation is stronger. There is a lot to learn from each other and jointly improve.
Secondly, the talents training mode greatly benefit to share resource and complement each other's advantages. The country invests a lot of money to military academies for national defense and national security needs. So the military academies own the good infrastructure, laboratory and teaching & research Platform. The hardware in the military academies is far superior to the local universities. On the other hand, the technology, equipment, materials and research methods are the same. Therefore, the local universities can take full advantage of the resources to train the high level talents. The training mode can avoid repeat construction and save money.
Talent training practice of military and local cooperation
In recent years, National University of Defense Technology and our university carry on a few collaborations for training of the high level talents. We obtained some experience and made some achievements. Table 1 shows the situation of talent training by military and local cooperation. In 2011, Tian Fang, which come from class 1 in 2007 grade engineering mechanics, finished her bachelor's degree thesis directed by Prof. Luo Yingshe coming from Central South University of Forestry and Technology (CSUFT) and Xing Suli coming from National University of Defense Technology (NUDT). Her paper, research on the influence of stress on dielectric strength of the fiber reinforced composites, was awarded the excellent thesis by CSUFT. Because of the good foundation, she has published several papers and obtained the National Scholarship during the graduate students. In 2014, she is accepted as a doctoral student at Tongji University. In 2015, Ouyang Heng was recommended to Hunan University for postgraduate student excellent performance. Li Yuguo and He Bin have been admitted to the graduate. 
Discussion
At present, high technology is booming. And military and civilian technologies connect more and more closely. With the courses reform going deeper, our talent training model should appear a variety of forms which meet the demands of our domestic market. The talent training model on military and regional cooperation discussed in the paper is the new research subjects. In order to develop the diversified talent training mode, it is necessary to explore and practice constantly. Through our attempts in recent years, the practice shows that these talents which are trained by the model on military and regional cooperation own the good scientific research ability and comprehensive qualities.
